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SUMMARY

Background: Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a socially significant
disease that is widely spread among young people in active and
productive age. The disease is related to the development of
severe disability that is an important medical and economic
issue resulting in deterioration of life quality. 
Materials and methods: This article analyzes the impact of MS
on patients’ health and the degree of restriction of their daily
activities. A questionnaire survey was held among 168 patients
with MS diagnosis. 
Results: The results show that the active operations such as
running, weightlifting that are included in the energetic sports
/22%/ are the most restricted ones, followed by walking more
than one kilometer /14,3%/ and lifting or carrying purchases
/9,5%/. 
Conclusion: Quality of life should be the primary step  when
evaluating a patient’s care and the main objective of MS manage-
ment. One of the important approaches in this aspect is to achieve
effective self-management through improved awareness
Key words: Multiple sclerosis, quality of life, socially signifi-
cant disease

RÉSUMÉ

La sclérose en plaques et la qualité de la vie

Contexte: La sclérose en plaques (SEP) est une maladie sociale-
ment importante, répandue parmi les jeunes de l’âge de créativité
et de travail. La maladie cause une grave infirmité, qui détériore
la qualité de la vie et représente un considérable problème 
médical et économique. 
Méthodes: L’article analyse l’influence de la maladie SEP sur la
santé des patients et également le degré de restriction de leurs
activités menées pendant une journée habituelle. Nous avons
enquêté 168 patients diagnostiqués avec de la sclérose en plaques. 
Résultats: Les résultats prouvent que les plus limitées sont les
activités telles que la course à pied, l’enlèvement des objets
lourds, inclus aux sports vigoureux (22%) suivis de promenades
plus longues d’un kilomètre (14,3%), enlèvement  et portage des
achats (9,5%).
Conclusion: La qualité de vie doit être l’étape essentielle lors de
l'appréciation des soins pour les patients et l'objectif  majeur de
la gestion de la sclérose multiple: L'une des démarches la plus
importante sur cet aspect c'est avoir une gestion efficace et
indépendante à travers l'amélioration de l'information: 
Mots clefs: sclérose en plaques, qualité de vie, maladie socialement
significative 
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INTRODUCTION / BACKGROUND

MM
ultiple sclerosis is a socially significant disease
with impacts on young people in active and 
productive age and results in significant 

disability. The years-long of progress of this disease, the addi-
tion of new symptoms and deterioration of the previous ones
result in very significant impact onto patients’ quality of life.
It is considered by many to be the ideal outcome measure.
Since it captures the patient's own filling of well-being(1). 

Multiple sclerosis is a chronically progressing inflamma-
tory, demyelinating disease of the central nervous system. It
brings about different combinations of symptoms that could
be manifested because of injury suffered by the myelin of
white matter, vision nerves, pyramidal tracts, as well as 
sensory conductors of brain and spinal cord (2, 3)

MS incidence rate in Bulgaria keeps growing. In 1964 it
was 4,8 per 100 000 people of the population, and in 1983
it reached 21,3 per 100 000 people (2). According to the
data published in 1997, the incidence rate for our country
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was 39 patients per 100 000 people. According to recent
data, in 2002 incidence rate in Bulgaria increased to 44,5
per 100 000 people, i.e. around 4600 patients have MS, and
each year another 80 develop it (3).

The clinical picture basis covers paresis and paralyses. In
the case of patients with MS, most often muscle tonus of
paretic limbs is spastically increased.

Spasticity is one of the main reasons for disability of
patients with MS. Patients feel their limbs stiff and hard to
move. As disease advances, spasticity accelerates and this
necessitates the use of auxiliary devices (6). The expansion
of activity tracking and personal data collection offers the
potential for patient engagement in the management of
chronic diseases. Wearable devices may provide insight into
the progression and impact of illnesses and may provide
insights with conditions in which activity levels or move-
ment may be compromised (4).

Pain is a symptom that is frequently related to MS. Pain
genesis in the case of this disease is non-specific. Usually
pain symptomatic is an indirect result of MS. In more than
75 % of patients there are acute or chronic pains during
each disease stage (5). Acute pain syndromes could appear as
trigeminal neuralgia, painful tonic muscle spasms, radicular
pains and dysesthesia. MS survival is influenced not only by
the underlying autoimmune process, but also by patient’s
comorbidities and lifestyle factors (7).

The spastically increased muscle tone and pain are 
symptoms that influence the functional condition of MS
patients and impair their quality of life.

METHODS

The objective of this work is to research and analyze the
impact of the multiple sclerosis on patients’ health and the
degree of limiting their activities being performed in an 
ordinary day.

To this end we set the following tasks:
• Survey of patients’ opinion concerning the MS

impact on their health in general.
• Assessment of disease progress of patients and its

impact on their health.
• Analysis of the degree of limiting patients’ activities

performed in an ordinary day due to their health.
In order to achieve this we used the questionnaire

method. The pilot survey we held covered 168 patients with
MS diagnosis.

RESULTS, AND DISCUSSIONS

The 32,1% of patients were male and 67,9% were
female. The majority of patients we surveyed /35,4%/ were
aged between 40 and 49, followed by those of the age group
30-39 /28%/ and the third-ranking /17,8%/ was the group of
those aged between 20 and 29. /Table 1/.

Respondents’ distribution in view of residence is 
presented at Fig. 1. The majority of the patients we covered
are town inhabitants /60,7%/, followed by those that live in
the capital city /28,6%/ and 10,7% inhabit the villages. 

Almost half of the patients we surveyed – 47% assessed
as good their health in general, followed by those 28,6% 
according to whom their health status is very good and
17,3% of the respondents assessed their health as satisfac-
tory. /Fig. 2/ Fig. 3 presents the gender distribution of the
surveyed patients in view of their health in general. The
results show that 31,5% of women and 15,5% of men assess
their health as good in general, and according to 13,7% of
women and 6% of men their health is satisfactory and poor

In order to analyze and assess the progress of disease in
the case of patients and whether it has impacts on their
health in general, we asked the following question included
in the questionnaire. The results are presented in Table 2.

The results show that 47,6% of the respondents didn’t
experience any change in their health status compared to
the previous year, while in 22% of patient cases disease 
progressed and they assess their health status as bit worse
compared to previous year’s status. Little bit better and
much better than one year ago is the health in general in
the case of 29,1 % of respondents thus proving the need of
applying physiotherapeutic procedures in the case of MS
patients in order to improve their quality of life.

The perception of various components of physical 
activity including general physical condition, anxiety
because of present disability, fatigue degree (available energy),
limitations due to hindered physical activity and pain are 
significant components when it comes to assessing the 
quality of life of MS patients. Hence we asked the following
questions related to the activities performed throughout an
ordinary day. The objective is to find out whether in the case
of patients with MS the latter are limited by their health

Table 1 - The age distribution

Age Number of Relative rate 
patients in %

20-29 years 30 17,8
30-39 years 47 28,0
40-49 years 58 34,5
50-59 years 21 12,5
60-69г. 8 4,8

Figure 1 - Distribution of the surveyed patients by residence



when it comes to performing these activities, and if so – to
what degree. Concerning the active operations such as 
running, weightlifting that are included in the energetic
sports the results of questionnaire survey show that in 48,8%
of respondents their health limits them a little bit when it
comes to performing these activities, and in the case of 22%
it limits them a lot /Table 3/. The resulting data show that
the impact of the MS disease onto patients’ health has 
significant negative reflection concerning the active and
energetic activities in these patients’ everyday life.

Moderate activities such as moving a table, pushing a
vacuum-cleaner, playing bowling or golf are not limited by
their health according to 57,1% of the surveyed patients,
while 36,9% are little bit limited, and 6% are significantly
limited when performing these activities. /Table 3/

The analysis of results shows that the usual activities such
as bathing and dressing /82,1%/, walking a block away
/80,7%/ and climbing one floor up a staircase /80,4%/ are not
limited at all by their health according to the majority of the
surveyed patients. Their health limits them a bit when it
comes to performing active operations such as running,
weightlifting that are included in the energetic sports in the
case of 48,8% of the respondents, climbing several floors up
a staircase in the case of 45,2% and moderate activities like
moving a table, pushing a vacuum-cleaner, playing bowling
or golf in the case of 36,9%. In almost one third of the 
surveyed patients /34,5%/ their health limits them a little
and when bending, leaning or bowing, exercising, and in
33,3% while taking a walk that is longer than one kilometer.
They are mostly limited when it comes to active operations
such as running, weightlifting that are included in the 
energetic sports /22%/, followed by taking a walk that is
longer than one kilometer /14,3%/ and lifting or carrying
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Table 2 - Distribution of surveyed patients according 
to the assessment of their health status, compared 

to the previous year status 

Health Number of Relative rate 
assessment patients in %

Much Better 16 9,5
A bit Better 33 19,6
Without a Change 80 47,6
A bit Worse 37 22,0
Much Worse 2 1,2
Total 168 100,0

Figure 2 - Assessment of the 
surveyed patients onto their health

in general / relative share in %

Figure 3 - Gender distribution 
of the surveyed patients in view 

of their health in general
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Table 3 - Relative share in percentage of surveyed patients according to the degree of restriction of their activities carried 
out under the usual day from their health

Activities Yes, Very Restricted Yes, a Bit Restricted No, Not at All Restricted,
Active operations such as running, weightlifting 22 48,8 29,2
that are included in the energetic sports
Moderate activities like moving a table, pushing 6 36,9 57,1
a vacuum-cleaner, playing bowling or golf
Lifting or carrying purchases 9,5 25 65,5
Climbing a few floor up staircase 6,6 45,2 48,2
Climbing staircases one floor up 2,4 17,3 80,4
Bending, leaning or bowing, exercising 4,8 34,5 60,7
Taking a walk that is longer than one kilometer 14,3 33,3 52,4
Walking a few blocks 7,1 14,9 78
Walking a block away 5,8 13,5 80,7
Bathing and dressing 5,4 12,5 82,1

Table 4 - Correlation analysis

p df χ2

Residence/Health status one year before 0,023 8 18,036
Age/Physical activities <0.001 12 39,44

purchases /9,5%/. Table 4 presents the results from the 
analysis of the relationship between the prevalence rate by
patients’ age and residence, on one hand and physical 
activities and self-esteem of their health potential compared
to the previous year, on the other.

The correlation revealed a statistically significant rela-
tionship between the residence and health status esteem. Of
all interviewed individuals, 37% of the urban residents and
48,1% of the respondents, living in the capital esteemed
their health state as much better than a year before, while
this rate for the rural population was only 14,8%. The
improved awareness and health culture of the interviewed
urban residents compared to that of rural ones is the possible
cause for their more positive self-esteem (better health state).
This result indicates a necessity to activate the health care in
smaller residential places focused on improving the awareness
of the patients with this diagnosis.

The other relationship confirmed by the results is the one
involving age distribution and capacity for physical activities,
such as jogging, lifting heavy objects, i.e. energy-demanding
activities. Only 6.8% of the age group 30-40 have responded
that the disease was strongly restricting them while in the
group 50-60 their rate was about 6-fold greater – 40.5%. The
established substantial difference could be explained by the
decreasing level of optimism with the age and by the fact that
the older age is a risk factor for MS development.

The recent scientific studies showed that it is unclear
how health-related quality of life can be correctly assessed
(11). Although we have not used clear criteria for health state
assessment, the presented self-esteem could be regarded as a
specific individual characteristic of each patient, reflecting
his sense of physical health that is an important determinant
of the quality of life of individuals with a grave disease.

CONCLUSIONS

We could draw the following conclusions:
• Even though almost half of the surveyed patients –

47% assess as good their health in general, in 22% of
patients the disease advanced and they assess their
health as a little bit poorer than one year ago.

• The impact of MS on patients’ health has significant
reflection concerning the active and energetic 
activities in these patients’ everyday life /significantly
restricts them as reported by 70,8% of the surveyed
patients/.

• The usual activities such as bathing and dressing
/82,1%/, walking a block away /80,7%/ and climbing a
staircase one floor up /80,4%/ are not limited at all by
their health according to the majority of the surveyed
patients, and the most limited are active operations
such as running, weightlifting that are included in the
energetic sports /22%/, followed by taking a walk that
is longer than one kilometer /14,3%/ and lifting or
carrying purchases /9,5%/.

This study is only one accent to the advance of the 
surveys to enable the more reliable discussion of the MS 
concomitant issues affecting directly the patient’s life 
quality. Quality of life should be the primary focus when 
evaluating a patient’s care and the main objective of MS
management.One of the important approaches in this aspect
is to achieve effective self-management through improved
awareness. It is also advisable that the health management
would provide equal consultation possibilities, information
and training to all MS patients in Bulgaria not depending on
their age and residence.
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